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Cameron Park Design Review Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

REGULAR MEETING September 28, 2020 @ 6:30 pm 
 

The Meeting will be held over Zoom - See Invitation below 
 

Call to Order:  6:35 PM 
 

Roll Call:  
Vincent Maloney (Acting Chair), Jane Layton (Secretary), Dyana Anderly, Shane Kiley 
Mel) Pabalinas (EDC Planning), Dave Kindelt (applicant) Bobbie Lebeck (Lebeck Young 
Engineering, Inc.), John Davey, Craig 
 
Approval of Minutes from previous meeting(s): 
Minutes from August 24, 2020 with attached Comment Sheets 
 
Open Forum 

“Public testimony will be received on each agenda item as it is called. Individual comments are 
limited to 3 minutes, and individuals speaking for a group are allocated 5 minutes. Matters not 
on the agenda may be addressed by the general public during the Open Forum. Public 
comments during Open Forum are limited to 3 minutes per person. The Committee reserves the 
right to waive said rules by a majority vote. Adopted (09/14/2009).” 
 
Agenda Items:  

 

1. Introduction of new Committee member. Welcomed Shane Kiley as a committee 
member.  Shane’s background includes working with an environmental clean-up 
company, primarily water, soil, and air, and primarily around construction, including 
working with regulators.   

 
2. Revised site plans 9/21/2020 for the proposed Cameron Park Air Park Self 

Storage project (DR-R19-0004/Design Review Revision). Planner: Bianca Dinkler.  
Bobbie Lebeck summarized changes to the plans previously presented to this 
committee. (Reference two previous DRC Comment Sheets along with letter dated 
1/15/20 from Cameron Park Airport District to EDC Planning Commission.  
Comment Sheet with the updated comments from this meeting is attached along 
with the Comment Sheets from 1/27/20 and 3/2/20.  

 
3. Update on “El Dorado County Commercial/Multi-Family Residential Design 

Standards/Guidelines for Community Regions” as relates to Cameron Park and the 
development of a Community Advisory Committee.  Continued to next meeting.  
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4. Cameron Park Sign Standards update. Continued to next meeting.  
 

5. Zoning Ordinance changes update. Continued to next meeting.  
 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INSTRUCTIONS (ZOOM): To comply with physical distancing 
requirements and the stay at home order from the Governor, the standard meeting room at 
Station #89 will not be available to members of the public and all public participation will be 
handled remotely until further notice.  
 
The public should call into 669-900-9128. The Meeting ID is: 860 5586 1621 
 
To Join Zoom Meeting for Cameron Park Design Review Committee meeting go to 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86055861621  
 
If you are joining the meeting via zoom and wish to make a comment on an item, press the 
"raise a hand" button. If you are joining the meeting by phone, press *9 to indicate a desire to 
make a comment. The clerk will call you by the last three digits of your phone number when it is 
your turn to speak. Speakers will be limited to 3 minutes.  
 
By participating in this meeting, you acknowledge that you may be recorded.  
 
 
New Business:  
 
Adjournment:   
 
Next Regular Meeting:  October 26, 2020 at 6:30pm, via Zoom (until to be determined based 
on accessibility of Fire Station #89)  
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MEETING DATE: 
FILE NO.: 

September 28, 2020 
DR-R19-0004 

PROJECT: AIR PARK SELF STORAGE REVISION TO DR14-0004 
APPLICANT: Superior Storage Group, Dave Kindelt!Darin Moore/Lebeck Young Engineering, Inc. 

DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE COMMENTS 

_x_ Cameron Park __ Pollock Pines _ _ Staff Review 

Setbacks: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Landscaping And Existing Growth: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 and March 2, 2020 

Fencing: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Mail Boxes: 

Signs: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 and March 2, 2020 

Lighting: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Parking: 
No comments. 

Trash Areas: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Vehicular Access: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Siding Or Exterior: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 and March 2, 2020. All CMU walls are called out on the drawings 
submitted to have elastomeric paint finish. Committee recommends an integrally block (preferably natural 
stone) rather than going back and painting cement block. As indicated, tan, not gray block. The elevations 
that front and are visible from Cameron Park Drive should include this aesthetic change. See general 
comments on page two. 

Colors: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Roofing Materials: 
See Comments from January 27, 2020 

Air Conditioning: 
None shown. It is assumed that the storage buildings will be unconditioned. 

Roof-Mounted Items: 
None shown. Any roof mounted items shall be painted to match standing seam metal roof. 



DESIGN REVIEW COMMENTS 
PROJECT: DR-R19-0004 - AIR PARK SELF STORAGE REVISION TO DR14-0004 
PAGE 2 

General Comments: Bobbie Lebeck of Lebeck Young Engineering, Inc. summarized changes to the 
plans previously presented to this committee. Applicant removed and adjusted size, height, and roof pitch 
of some buildings in order to move the project along in the FAA approval process. They also removed 
the phasing which will now be done in one phase. No changes in how the project looks from the street 
except a l ft. lowering of the office top of roof elevation. Total square footage and number of units is 
slightly reduced. It was noted that the signage is consistent with the comments in the second Design 
Review meeting (March 2020). It was noted that the County sent updated reports to the Cameron Park 
Airport and that the applicant is cooperating with the airport and fire department's requests (see two 
previous Comment Sheets and letter dated 1 /1 5/20 from Cameron Park Airport District to EDC Planning 
Commission. 

In addition to the comments on page one, it is noted that the Applicant stated limitations in color-scheme 
plus water-proofing aspect of elastomeric paint as the reason behind the painted rather than pre-colored 
block on interior walls & columns to mitigate efflorescence showing up on the walls. Applicant agreed 
that street-facing elevation & side walls could be changed to the integrally colored, textured block and 
that block walls inside the compound will be painted in the colors shown in the elevation. 

Recommendation: 



ME ETING DA TE: 
FILE NO.: 
PROJECT: 
APPLICANT: 

_2L_ Cameron Park 

Ma rch 02, 2020 - UPDATES noted below 
DR-R19-0004 
AIR PARK SELF STORAGE REVISION TO DR14-0004 
Superior Storage Group, Dave Kindelt/Darin Moore/Lebeck Young Engineering, Inc. 

DESIGN REVIEW COMMITIEE COMMENTS 

__ Pollock Pines __ Sta.ff Review 

Setbacks: SEE CAMERON PARK AIRPORTDlSTRICT letter dated January 15, 2020 to the El Dorado 
County Planning Commission. The Cameron Park Design Review Committee supp01ts the comments and 
mitigation measures noted therein. Also, as responsible agencies, include Cal Trans Airport Department 
and an FAA evaluation (i.e., obtaining the "Designation ofNon-hazardous Structures" (obstruction hazard 
evaluation 7460) in the environmental document before any formal action is taken. 

Landscaping and Existing Growth: UPDATE: Landscape plan was presented with a good combination 
of plants and design. Recommendation that the oak species be within airport tolerances and ideally some 
evergreen species chosen. The flowering redbud and crepe myrtle combination will provide nice seasonal 
balance. 

Fencing: Ornamental iron if necessary. It would be preferable to eliminate any fence and feature the 
landscaping and building. It is not necessary for security purposes. Removal of chain link fence is 
imperative. Removal of chain link fence and extension of the landscape plan. 

Mail Boxes: 

Signs: UPDATE: The white lettering on the dark (rock) elevation to be softened. The dark green 
on beige background looks good. 

Lighting: LED & downward facing exterior lighting. Lighting to be installed in accordance with FAA 
requi rem en ts. 

Parking: 

Trash Areas: CMU enclosure; no comment. 

Vehicular Access: Existing 

Siding Or Exterior: Have the architect look at the elevation (approx. 350 ft. along Cameron Park Dr.) on 
the long fayade, to strive for greater articulation of the buildings by change of material (inclusion of 
natural material). Suggest 15' recesses instead of 5 '. Trees or trellised green scaping on the notches on the 
east-facing fayade. Articulation on the Cameron Park Drive facing fayade will help. Use sloped roof on 
office building as well as natural building materials. Return revised elevations, landscaping and signage 
back to Design Review Committee for review. 
UPDAT E: Committee recommended that the stone fayade face Cameron Park Dr. 

Colors: DRC would like to review the color palette once the treabnent of the roof is reimagined. Bring 
back to us before building pennit. · 

Roofing Materials: Break up the roof line with color, towers, transom-style, particularly at SE corner 
Bear in mind the ranch style, pitched-roof character which fits in more in Cameron Park. Galvalume 
roofing noted, color TBD. 

Air Conditioning: 



MEETING DATE: 
FILE NO.: 

January 27, 2020 
DR-R19-0004 

PROJECT: AIR PARK SELF STORAGE REVISION TO DR14-0004 
APPLICANT: Superior Storage Group, Dave Kindelt/Darin Moore/Lebeck Young Engineering, Inc. 

DESIGN REVIEW COMMITIEE COMMENTS 

__x_ Cameron Park __ Pollock Pines _ _ Staff Review 

Setbacks: SEE CAMERON PARK AIRPORT DISTRICT letter dated January 15, 2020 to the El Dorado 
County Planning Commission. The Cameron Park Design Review Committee supports the comments and 
mitigation measures noted therein. Also, as responsible agencies, include Cal Trans Airport Department 
and an FAA evaluation (i.e., obtaining the "Designation of Non-hazardous Structures" (obstruction hazard 
evaluation 7460) in the environmental document before any fonnal action is taken. 

Landscaping and Existing Growth: Plantings along Cameron Park Drive should serve to soften the long 
expanse of wall in a significant way using evergreen, flowering, drought-tolerant native plants where 
possible (such as redbud). Planting should intrude into the public right of way until such time as the 
County needs the area for right-of-way improvements. 
Show proposed signs along with landscape plans. 
Fencing: Ornamental iron if necessary. It would be preferable to eliminate any fence and feature the 
landscaping and building. It is not necessary for security purposes. Removal of chain link fence is 
imperative. Removal of chain link fence and extension of the landscape plan. 

Mail Boxes: 

Signs: Deferred. The sign package to come back. 

Lighting: LED & downward facing exterior lighting. Lighting to be installed in accordance with FAA 
requirements. 

Parking: 

Trash Areas: CMU enclosure; no comment. 

Vehicular Access: Existing 

Siding Or Exterior: Have the architect look at the elevation (approx. 350 ft. along Cameron Park Dr.) on 
the long fayade, to strive for greater articulation of the buildings by change of material (inclusion of 
natural material). Suggest 15' recesses instead of 5 '. Trees or trellised green scaping on the notches on the 
east-facing fayade. Articulation on the Cameron Park Drive facing fayade will help. 

Use sloped roof on office building as well as natural building materials. 

Return revised elevations, landscaping and signage back to Design Review Committee for review. 

Colors: DRC would like to review the color palette once the treatment of the roof is reimagined. Bring 
back to us before building permit. 

Roofing Materials: Break up the roof line with color, towers, transom-style, particularly at SE corner 
Bear in mind the ranch style, pitched-roof character which fits in more in Cameron Park. Galvalume 
roofing noted, color TBD. 



Air Conditioning: 

Roof-Mounted Items: None noted. 


